RIPPLE
Laurinda Spear, USA
The articulating waveform of the bench makes it ideal for large lobby areas in hotels, banks, museums or convention centers. Ripple is equally comfortable in healthcare applications, while its soft edges make it a family-friendly piece.

Ripple is available in two orientations: vertical, where the seat area is flat and the waves are on the side, and horizontal, where the seat area is the wave and the sides are flat. Little Ripple is a smaller version of the 96" bench.

Height-adjustable stainless glides allow accurate leveling for all types of flooring and an optional ganging device allows end-to-end runs.

Engaging Sculpture.
The Ripple bench is a sculptural and engaging response for the waiting area.
Product Features

- Available upholstered in contrasting fabric (A)
- Wave seat detail/contrasting fabric (A)
- Flat seat detail (B)
- Curve detail (C)
- Glide detail (D)

Details

Dimensions
1. Wave seat: 19.25" D  97" W  19.25" H
2. Flat seat: 19.25" D  97" W  19.25" H
3. Little Ripple Wave Seat: 19" D  35.25" W  19.25" H
4. Little Ripple Flat Seat: 19" D  35.5" W  19" H

Surface Materials

Lounge Fabric
All approved Maharam, Designtex and select Luna graded-in and COM. Elmo leathers and COL.

Glides
Stainless steel finish leveling polyurethane glides.